RE: Grand River Hospital Medical Imaging—Ocean eReferral Initiative and Revised Requisitions

Effective Monday, March 26th, 2018 you'll be able to send electronic referrals (through OCEAN) to Hospital Diagnostic Imaging departments directly from most EMRs. Benefits include:
- Saves time
- Keeps you and your patients informed of referral status
- Decreases the need for multiple follow-up phone calls
- New standardized Medical Imaging requisition forms (electronic and paper forms)

Already Part of the System Coordinated Access (SCA) eReferral Program?
If you’re already sending eReferrals through the SCA Program, please go to this link http://bit.ly/DIeReferral to access the zip folder, which contains the updated forms. Note: The forms must be imported into your EMR library.

Not part of the System Coordinated Access eReferral program? Join today!
Getting set up on the eReferral solution is quick and easy. To begin sending Medical Imaging eReferrals, simply contact SCA Program Project Manager at Danielle.olivier-ozutok@ehealthce.ca or 519-885-0606 ext. 1040. The SCA Program team will provide hands-on training and solution set up to you and your team.

Not Ready to Begin Using Ocean eReferral-Use our NEW paper Requisition

New standardized requisition forms (e.g. one MRI form for all hospitals, one CT form for all hospitals, etc.) are one of the changes you’ll notice as part of the eReferral initiative, this includes paper requisitions.

Therefore, effective July 1st, 2018, please use the attached requisition form(s) should you choose to refer using paper/faxed requisitions. As of July 1st, 2018, we will no longer accept alternate requisition forms and ask that you utilize the revised forms as not to delay management of your patient’s appointments.

You can also download our paper requisitions by visiting GRH’s website at: http://www.grhosp.on.ca/professionals/chief-of-staffs-office/referral-forms
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